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Forgive my verbosity, if I have been too long. The a1I8.ir itself 
demanded a much more extended narration; but I W1l5 unwilling 
to be too loquacioll8. Farewell, my dear Leonard. Written at 
Constance, May the thirtieth, the day on which this Jerome made 
expiation for his heresy. Continue to love me; farewelL 

ARTICLE IV. 

NEW PLATONISM . 

.A tramlation. of flte 16th, Book of C01/3tant Du PolytMvme .Romain. 

THB last sect of which the history of ancient Philosophy makes 
mention, 80ught to satisfy the desire of the human mind for uni
ty, without rejecting the reminiscences of Polytheism. It was 
the 1118t effort of the human mind not to reject all that it had 
believed, while it attained at the same time what it had need of 
believing. This sect hu been unfairly judged by the most oppo
lite parties. The Christians have decried them as the defenders 
of Polytheism; while the unbelievers of modem times, seeing in 
them enthusiasts and fanatics, have taken occasion from them to 
declaim against enthusiasm and fanaticism. We agree with 
Chriatiana, that the New Platonists had the misfortune to defend 
lOme of the forms of a religion, not susceptible of being defend
ed; and with unbelievers, that they threw themselves into a 
system of exaltation and ecstasy which made them visionaries. 
But neither of the above parties has sufficiently examined how 
far the mistakes and excesses of this sect were the natural result 
of their situation and an inevitable error of the human mind, at 
• time when the absence of all belief had abandoned it to the 
agitation and pain of a religious sentiment condemned to vague
ness, and blindly seeking a form in which it might rest. Both 
parties, who have judged it, have constantly considered this sect 
with reference to what existed before it, and not as the effect of 
a universal tendency towards something which was about to 
exiat It has been reproached with obstinately maintaining. by 

fects,-hi •• leeping ruga, cloa,k, boots, cap, and other thingl,-were brought 
forth out of the prilOn, and committed to the fire; after which the dUlt and 
.. he. that remailled were oanied away in a cart and thrown into the RIline • 
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meua of ouiatelligible abltadieaa, a tBllen reIigioR, witbmrt its 
beiag COIlSidered that the pqreu of knowledge had puahed il 
DpOIl the extreme frontier of this religion, where it. Dlet enellliee, 
WE l181'8eiq with it, witDont knowiDg it, in more than ODe poi-t, 
would Dot Iladenstand it, aad it wu forced tG combat with u.e 
arma it had in hand. 

n A complete exposition of the New Platonism is not within 
the plan of our WOlk, auy more than that of the preceding philos. 
ophers. ADd it would be peculiarly difficult; for the partiS8D.I of 
this system, founded upon the most abstract metaphysics, and 
nevertheless, having for an elld to bring back man to the most 
exalted religious enthusiasm, were obliged, in order to reach this 
end, by so UDsuitable a method, to fall into frequent sophisms, too 
near to excessive subtleties, and to change, withont giving any 
warning of it, the expressions a1waya equivocal, which they em· 
ployed. To follow out all these things would1ea.d us to subtle· 
tie. which few POI'8OllS of the present day would be disposed to 
10 into, even for the purpose of refutmg them. 

We ahall then only relate thOle hypotheses of the New Pla· 
kmism which are indispenaable to &how bow they composed a 
religion; that is to say, thole which show that this pbiloeophy 
was an d'ort to reestablish the oommuaic&tioa between beavea 
IUld eartIl which seemed to be in1errupted; and to briDg mea 
epin aear to the DiYioity from whom he IoaDd bimeelf separa
ted, by the downfall of the public belief 

As we have followed the aocient philo.apholS or Greece in all 
tIae steps they made to 10 flOlll Religion; 80 we will follow 
the New P1atoDiats in all tboee which they made to retnm to it. 

IlL The e)emenu of the New PlaIOJaiam 'Were, first, tile pria· 
cipal d~ of the B8.OeIdotal religion. viz. the prinoiple of e ... • 
..cion, tIae fall of man, MlDOaolosr; HOOad, at.traotioalJ, the 
most diffieult to be seized, of the <heek pbiloeopky; and, third, 
an abeolllte belief in all the marvels of astrology, divisation anti 
magic. 

The uniou of these thNe apparently iDOOmpatibl~ elemea., 
)wi abeady becm tried by tile New Pythagoreau. Absvaotioa 
lIiad couducted them te Pantheism, for they admitted only ODe 

lUba1anoe which they called God, and which, at ~e origin. of the 
world, beiJl« divided into Mauer and form, bad ceased to exist by 
itsel£ However, their passion for th.e marvellous took posse88ion 
of this Pantheism, by supposing that the Divinity, so transformed, 
wu, u it were, in a chryaalit state, and developed himself under 



a 1hOM8Itd lItloeeni ... e appearaaces. This hypodlelis opened a 
'fUt field to magic, and thoee lJupematmal operation II which in
AlIellee the series of divine metam.,hoses. The New Pytha
goreans were lOOn tired with the abstract part oC their doctrine; 
1lDd, giYing t1temse1vee up exelosively to the marveUoos portion, 
they fiDiahed with being only vnlgar 8Oroere1'8, who foooded their 
iadividoaJ, iaolated practices upon almost DO theory. The New 
PIatouiats, en the other band, BOught a theory for these practices. 
'!'bey tried to remain faithful to the marvellous and metaphysi
cal at once, and to combine them with each other. The end 
certainly was chimerical, but it was the only one, which, at that 
epoch, the human mind could admit; the only ODe which could 
inspire ill it any iIltereet, or awaken it from its apathy. When 
man experiences an imperious want, moral or physical, no phi
losophy whieh speaks to anything but this want can be listened 
10. We do not ~ll that the New Platonism, having Celt this 
want, had adopted tbis tmtb, as a means of success; they ex
perienced tbis WUlt, like all of their age, and in good faith, under-
10eIt to satisfy it. 

IV. The teodeaey te the marvellous, to ecstasy, to 8Opemata
Rl eommunicatiO!ls, IlIld e ... erything whicb oharacteriJJes, in so re
markable a manner, the new P1atooism,..has been, ill our days, 
attributed to a philosophy represented as peculiar to the East long 
before the epoch ill which it was spread in the Roman Empire, 
and which penetrated the latter only by the mixture of nations, 
and the knowledge that the Greeks had thereby acquired of the 
dogmas of that part of the world.1 This qnestion is very impor
tant; for, if it were proved that this system had been transported 
entire from abroad, to the Greeks iIlhabitiBg Alexandria, it would 
DOt be a necessary progress of ideas, bu t the COU1'8e of the human 
mind would seem disturbed by a purely accidental circomstance. 

Doubtless all the elements of a pure Platonism, snoh as we 
fiDd them ill Plotinus, in Porphyry, and Jamblich\ls, are to he met 
with in the oriental philosophies and religions; we see in these 
emanations, the immobility and impassibility of the first principle, 
the hierarchy of spirits, means of human communication with spi
rita, and among tlIese means, ecstasy, fasts, macerations; but we 
ba'Ve in the former part of this work demonstrated, that these 
things are spread through all religions subject to pries..ts, and were 
known to the Greeks a long time before the confusion of aU opin-

I ottiDioD of Bracl5er and Moelleilll. 



ions in the great Empire. We found traces of them in the first 
founders of the Ionian School. Pythagoras was ioatructed in 
them. Plato, although he .iresents them only' as allegories or tJa
!litions, sufficiently indicates that he would have had no repug
nance to adopting them. The mysteries, also, revealed to the ini
tiated the fall of souls and their return to the Divinity. The Greeb 
therefore had opportupity, very early, to give theDUlelves up to 
that enthusiastic system; but their national heuf, still in its 
strength, and their philosophy, which followed an entirelyoppo
site direction, held them back. It was not till after this belief 
was overthrown, and this philosophy fallen into Epicurism and 
skepticism, that the human mind in its poverty (murere), seized 
with avidity all the sacerdotal dogmas which presented them
selves, and composed this system out of them. 

Every dogma, therefore, of the new Platonism, goes back. to an 
anterior epoch, and belongs to a foreign religi_; but the combi
nation of these dogmas, the action of reducing to a philosophical 
principle all that is borrowed of the marvellous, of recurring to di
alectics to excite enthusiasm, of having, in fine, instead of pre
tending to impose silence upon reasoning, in order to recommend 
belief, declared reasoning the basis of belief and the means of 
the supernatural; all this is what characterizes peculiarly the 
New Platonists, or rather the age of which this sect W1ll5 omy an 
expression or organ. And because it characterizes the age, it 
merits a serious Ilttention. There is not here a religion which 
comes, with miracles, to tread reason under foot, and to order it 
to renounce itself; it is Reason, which again demands a belief, 
Renson trained without interruption during 800 years, (for from 
Thales to Plotinus there had been no break in the march of 
the Grecian philosophy). And this exercised Reason, after hav
ing employed the most subtile dialectics to destroy all the ancient 
dogmas, made use of these dialectics, its only instrument, to re
construct new dogmas. 

v. If we ask what were the principal wants of the mind and 
80ul at this epoch, we shllll find among the most imperious, first. 
that desire of absolute unity of which we spoke just now; se
condly, the desire of an excessive abstraction, a remnant of the 
habit of philosophizing; thirdly, the desire of the most refined 
spirituality, (for souls were excited against doctrineA which repre
sented intelligence as a fortuitous and t.ransient product of combi
nations of matter); lastly, the desire of the marvellous, which 
,hould furnish new means of communicating with the Divinity, 
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in the place of those that the ancient worship had offered, and in 
which most confidence had been placed. The New Platonists 
undertook to satisfy these different desires or necessities of the 
epoch. 

VL Plotinus gav~ the New Platonism the most regular and 
complete form. Many of his disciples considered him as the true 
founder of their sect and named their doctrine from Plotinus.1 
His works alone, of all these philosophers, have been preserved 
entire. We take him then for the representative of this epoch of 
philosophy, as we took Plutarch for the representative of the pre
ceding epoch, and we shall indicate his predecessors, only when 
we shall be obliged to do so, in order to remark some important 
difference between him and them. 

Plotinus was bom in Egypt, towards the commencement of the 
third century of our era.!! The place of his birth is not precisely 
]mown. He concealed whatever related to it, being a.M.amed, as 
he said, qf ""'~. After having frequented many philosophi
cal schools, without having been satisfied with any, he fell into 
an absolute discouragement and melancholy. He afterwards 
assigned supernatural causes to this disposition, but it was the 
effect of the general condition in which the human race saw it-
self plunged. Its degradation, its privation of hopes, the misfor- r, Vo·~ .• ' 

tune of the world, (in the time of the wicked Roman emperors,) 
the absence of heaven, oppressed minds, even without their 
being aware of it. What proves this is, that this sadness, this 
oppression, were reproduced at the same epoch in almost all the 
men who still preserved some moral strength or intellectual force. 
Some wished to fly into the desert, others threw far from them 
the burden of life; and why had their life become 80 insupporta-
ble?3 Many of them were in opulence. Almost all could cooot 
upon places and honor; they allliv~d in the midst of a refined 
civilization, in the bosom of luxury, surrounded with all which 
rendered existence easy, and which diversified pleasure. But 
they had lost the two great interests without which all is empty, 
dead, and without charm, religion and liberty. 

Plotinus believed himself born again, when he heard the first 
lessons of Ammonius, who had risen by his talents and elo
quence from the most abject state, for he had been a street por-

I Praclu., in Theol. 
• Under the reign of Septimus Severo •. 
I Porphyry mention. himllelf u having take-n this resolution. It wu Plo

tiDnl who prevented him. 
VOL. n No.8. 66 
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ter. Ammonins taught a philosophy composed of Greek opin
ions and Jewish, Oriental and Egyptian dogmas. He claimed 
supernatural inspiration. Ecstasy seized him in the midst of his 
lessons, and the respect and confidence of his auditors were with
GUt bounds. 

It is no matter what judgment we pass upon Ammonill8. 
Whether he was a knave or enthusiast is indiftere.nt, but it ill re
markable that philosophy, which had labored with 110 much zeal 
to destroy religion, and which was so proudly applauded for hav
ing succeeded, was reduced to put on the appearances of a reli
gion in order to be heard. 

After having attended the lessons of Ammoniull for eleven 
years, Plotinus resolved to go into the East, to oontemplate for 
himself that wisdom and those prodigies of the Magi and the 
Brahmins of which his master boasted to his auditors. 

The further particulars of his life do not concern us. It is plI&
tended that, on his return from these lands, which were interrupt
ed by the bad success of the army of Gordian, (in whose train 
he had gone), he obtained of the emperor Gtillienus, a mined city 
of Campania, on which to fonnd a republic upon the model of 
Plato's, but that the ministem of the prince were ftightAmed at 
this apparent resurrection of republican fOrlns, and put obstacles 
in his way. They might have been reassured; the time when 
such projects are formed is never the time in which they can suc
ceed. All the talent of Plato could not have given a real life to 
a State, whose members wanted the two element!! necenary to 
its existence, individual energy and politiealliberty. Despotism 
had nothing to fear from a republic permitted by a successor of 
Caligula and Domitian ! 

The works of Plotinus are formed of his responses to the 
questions of his disciples. Hence result numerous gaps, fre
~uent repetitions and much incoherence. 

These defects and the exaltation of this philosophy, have 
made him fall into a great discredit with the moderns. But these 
very errors which we shall do enough to set forth, seem to 88 of 
a vivid interest, when we oonsider them under-their true point of 
view, that is to say, as the proofs of a religious sentiment reborn 
of its ashes, by the necessity of our nature. Plotinus had stad
ied the works of all the ancient philosophers. He transformed 
some fragments into a regular whole, and whatever ia our opinion 
of his starting point, of his route, or of his end, we cannot, when 
we study him, refWJe to a.clmowledge in him, IIuIt of wbicla in 
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truth most of thoae who have judged him are deat.ito.te,-viz., a 
great force of meditation, many origiDal thoughts and an extreme 
subtilty of view. 

VIl No philosophy was more strongly imprinted with the idea \.ov, . \ 

of UNITY than the New Platonism. Plotinus not only recogni-
zed but one first principle, but he would grant to no being an in
dividual and separate existence, different from this unity. 

What he called the primitive intelligence was an emanation of 
the first prinoiple j but this emanation made ooly one and the 
same being with that from which it emanated. In this primitive 
intelligence were oontained the forms of all things j fonDS produ
ced by the ICtion of this intelligence upon itself; but these dif
ferent forms were so connected with each other, and all with the 
primitive intelligence, that no separation could in reality have 
place. This intelligence was the image of the universe, the pro
totype of all species, of all kinds, of all individuals. Particular 
souls, races, generations, forces of nature, were only forms of it, 
and as the primitive intelligence, in emanating from the first prin
ciple, was not separated from it, so the forms which emanated 
from this intelligence did not really go out of it, or take an exis
tence apart. This intelligence contained all forms, as a soul pos
sesses multiplied acquirements, without being itself a multiple 
being. 

The idea that all particular souls emanated from the supreme 
intelligence, or from the soul of the world, was already received 
in Stoicism and the Old Platonism. But Plotinus pushed it much 
further than those sects had done. They recognized a multipli
city and numerical difference of souls. Plotinus declares all 
multiplicity, all numerical difference, irreconcilable with the indi
visible nature of the soul of the world; and across much logoma
OOy and unintelligible subtilty, he wishes to prove, and he con
cludes, that all particular souls make one with the great soul, not 
only as its parts, (this word implying a division which cannot 
take pllCe,) but as the same substance, the same being, the same 
nature. He retnrns upon himself in a thousand ways. The 
multiplicity of beings which exist in the universal intelligence 
imply no point of separation, he says, but a simple difference in 
the qualities. These beings form only one like so many thoughts, 
which exist together, without injuring the unity of the thinking 
being; as the force employed to carry a. burden, although the bur
den is composed of objects of different kinds, is only one and the 
same force; as a luminous body, which spreads its light upon a 
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thou.aand other bodies, without this light eeasing to be one and 
the same; as a BOund heard by many, an objeet perceived by 
many, without the sound or the objeet being multiplied; as a seal 
and many impremonl!l, a race and many individuals. We de
signedly repeat all these comparisons, whieh are all defeetive, be
cause their multitude and their very defeets (vices) prove the 
desire of unity that tormented Plato, the characteristic desire of 
the age of the New Platonists. 

VIlL To this necessity of unily, was joined that of an exces-
l). .• .., ~ sive abstraction, the heritage of eight eenturies of argumentation 

and sophisDl& Minds were given up to the practice of magic ; but 
they were accustomed to philosophical formulas in theory. Pro
digies were necessary to persuade them, but subtleties, if they 
began to reason. Plotinus himself said that the soul was united 
to God by dialectics, and one of his successors pretended to 
demonstrate theology by mathematics. 

The New Platonism therefore did homage to the taste of their 
age, in going back to the first principle of all things, and in en
deavoring to conceive it in as abstract a manner as possible. 

The cause of the universe. said Plotinus, must be perfectly 
simple. To discover its nature it is sllfficient to take from all 
beings all the qualities which distinguish them, and to see what 
remains when this is done. Animals, although mutually at war, 
have this in common, that they are all comprised in the category 
of animate beings. It is the same of inanimate beings, which, 
however diverse, are united in the opposite category. In con
tinning this operation, the mind comes to a single point,-in 
which all beings resemble each other. This point is existence; 
existence is then the first being, the first principle! 

We feel, without indicating it, the fundamental viciousness of 
this reasoning. It is not true that in taking away all the differ
ences which exist among partial beings, we arrive at a real no~ 
tion. This point, in which all beings resemble each other, is not 
the first being, but only the quality, the common condition of 
all beings. The personification of this quality, of this condition, 
is an arbitrary act of the understanding, a creation which it per
mits itself without being authorized to do so, in order to have 
some personages that it can make move at its will 

The human mind, when it meditates, loves abstraction. Ab
straction delivers it from the chaos which results from the con
fusion of appearances and the variety of phenomena i it classes 
its notions according to a regular symmetry, an ideal order. and 
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it often takes the satistaeUon which thia order iDspires, for the 
feeling of the reality of its conceptions. Thus some of the more 
ancient philO8Ophers made first principles of space, emptiness, 
the unknown. The same grablitoua personifications are found 
at the beginning and at the end of the Greek. philosophy; but it 
is no less an error for being eight centuries old. Plotinu8 is also 
obliged, in order to arrive at his result, imperceptibly to falsify 
his terminology. He first went up towards a simple and geneml 
Dotion, that of existence. In subatitnting for the word ezUu1lCC 

the denomiDation being, he had given to this notion a reality. 
By calling the first being principk, he had transformed a fact 
into a cause; he at last personified this cause, by designating it 
u God. 

IX. The same necessity of abstraction which obliged Plotinus 
to make an abstract notion of his God, or of his first principle, to 
which he could give an apparent existence only by successively 
denaturalizing each one of the expressions that he employed, 
pursues him in his ulterior definition of this first being. 

No quality, said he, can be attributed to God, without his be
coming a mere combination of qualities. He baa no substance, 
nor life, nor movement, nor activity, nor feeling, nor knowledge, 
nor thought l He is above all these things, because they aU 
imply duplicity. In activity there is the active subject and the 
pusive object; in feeliDg, the subject which feels and the object 
which is felt; in knowledge, the subject whioh knows and the 
object known; in thought, the subject which thinks and the ob
ject upon which thought is exercised. The first principle gives to 
beings emanating from i~ all these qualities, without having them. 

He is eternal, for if he had begun, the cause which produced 
him would have existed before him, and then this cause wOuld 
have been the first principle. He is immutable, for he could 
change only from existence to nothingness. He is perfect, for 
the perfection of a being is to unite all that constitutes hi~ what 
he is; he has no faculty, every faculty supposing in a. being a 
tendency to become what he is not, a. tendency incompatible 
with the simplicity and immutability of the first principle. 

I Elsewhere, the nece .. ity of putt in, hi. ,od into animated relations with 
men, dictates to him tbe contrary ueertion. From the general perfection of 
the first principle, results, he says, that he mUlt pOSless all particular perfec
tions. His life is one with it, then he must be endowed with it, (Ennead. Ill. 
7. 2. 'Bllt if we woald llDRTel all the contradiction. or PlotinU8 we mould 
6Il m&n1 yotem •• 
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This definition recalls, on the one hand, the Supreme Divinity 
of the sacerdotal religions, that Divinity without notion, apathet
ic, withont qualities, without a1fections; their nothingness (neant) 
placed in a cloud at the summit of their celestial hierarchy; on 
the other hand, it recall! the first cause of many Greek philoso
phers, no less despoiled of every attribute and composed of 8.OC1l

mulated negation!. The first principle of Plotinus reminds us of 
the two sources whence it was drawn.-It is ~ once the God of 
Aristotle, the unknown of Anaximander, the Zervan Akerene of 
the Persians, and the primitive night of the Egyptian priesthood. 

X. Most of the philosophers after Anaxagoras and before PIa
tinus, had recognized two substances. Those who had denied 
this division, had declared for matter. Plato had attributed to 
matter a real existence, since he had accused it of all the vices 
which the Divine wisdom could not correct. And Alcinoiis, a 
New Platonist, preceding Plotinus, considered it a mass without 
form, existing by itself But the necessity of spirituality had 
increased in proportion as the materialistic doctrines had become 
more gross and revolting, and man experienced more repugnance 
for the degradation that they had wished to make him undergo. 

Plotinus then found himself placed between the hypotheses 
necessary to his system of emanation, with its further supposi
tions, and this necessity of spirituality. 

At first, he appeared to recognize matter as a substance. Bo
dies, said he, are formed of a first matter; for when the fire be
came air, if there had not been a first matter, upon which this 
transformation was exercised, the fire would have commenced by 
annihilating itself, and the air would afterwards be produced 
from nothing. But there is only a change of fOrrD8, the subject 
remains the same; matter is this subject, which form can only 
modify. It is clear that in this definition, borrowed from Aristo
tle, matter is something real. 

But, after having recognized it for such, Plotinus annihilates it 
anew. Form is, according to him, the true substance, the verita· 
ble force, the veritable being. Bodies, without form, do not real
ly exist; form creates and fashions them. Souls are no longer 
in bodies; bodies are in souls. Matter has no quality, nor ex
tent, nor thickness, nor wamth, nor cold, nor lightness, nor heavi
ness. If it had a quality, form would be obliged to submit to it, 
and thus find itself dependent upon it. Matter then is nothing 
by itself, but it has the faculty of becoming something, and this 
faculty exists not as something which is, but as something which 
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can be. Such a f8culty, attributed to a matter defined in tbis 
way, is a contradiction in terms; and it is by the aid of this con
tradiction that PIotinus believes that he arrives at spiritualizing 
matter, merely in preserving a denomination which is useful to 
him, whenever he would treat the phenomena and appeazances 
which strike our senses. 

It is not the object here to unravel the errors of a defective and 
almost forgotten metaphysics j the labor would be useless or pue
rile j but it is curious to show with what force human naturere
acts against philosophers who would place the soul of man in the 
number of the fortuitous and transient phenomena of the physi
cal world Epicums seemed to have triumphed over all the the
ories of spirituality and immateriality, and behold we see minds 
of great force and profound sagacity accumulate subtleties to re
suscitate these theories. 

When we see men remain obstinatelyatts.ched to certain opin
ions, it does not follow, that because they defend these opinions 
by sophisms, they ought to be disdained. On the contrary,.it fol
lows, that they have need of these opinions, and that they defend 
them as they can, because they do not know how to defend. them 
better. 

XU One would have supposed that after having annihilated 
matter a second time, PIotinus would not have known how to 
continue.his romance upon the intellectual, celestial, and sensible 
union of different souls with bodies j but the sacrifice that he had 
made of matter to spirituality is, so to say, by parenthesis, he loses 
sight of what he has just affinned and pursues his career. 

Particular souls are contained in the soul of the universe; but 
they conceive the desire of becoming independent and separating 
from it This desire itself separates them, and this separation 
corrupts them. They seek an exterior object j this object is mat
ter, and thus they precipitate themselves into bodies. 

Nothing is more contradictory than this series of suppositions, 
(which was drawn from the mysteries, and which also recalls the 
Indian metaphysics,) to alll188ertions of those that preceded PIo
tinus, but in order to advance, this philosophy was necessarily 
obliged to abandon its first basis. 

We remark here that this hypothesis of the fall of souls had al
ready appeared in the philosophy of Plato j but this age of the 
disciple of Socrates had not the same religious wants as the age 
of PIotinus. A positive worship still existed, which could men
ace and persecute. Nothing which tended to bring philosophy 
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and religion together could be adopted then; on the eonbary, at 
the epoch of the new Platonists, the world thirsted for a religion, 
and hypotheses which Plato's successors had hardly deigned to 
consider, were seized on with enthusia.sm. 

XIIL Having once arrived at the fall of lOWs, Plotinns fOUDd 
it easy to deliver himself to that penchaat for the marvellou.e, 
which oharacterized his age and himsel£ Soula, fallen into bo
dies, BOught to rise from this fall. It is manifest that the imagi
nation, launched upon this stream, would refine fore ... er upon the 
means of reunion. 

Souls, said Plotinus, approach the Divinity by contemplatiOD 
and ecstasy. He himself' had succeeded. four times in his life, to 
identify himself with the Supreme Being by this mysterious COla

t.emplation, which delivers man, he adds, from all ideas, all :n0-

tions, all sensations foreign to the object which he contemplatea. 
He feels himself transported into an atmosphere of light, because 
God is nothing else than the purest light. He is plunged into a 
profound repose and enjoys a boundleas felicity. 

It is not necessary for us to pause to discuss this theory of the 
reunion of the lIOul with the Divinity, because it is literally the 
same as that we have already remarked upon among the sacerd0-
tal religions, especially of India. 

But it is curious and necessary to remark upon the prodigious 
growth of the marvellous thus introduced into the new Platonism.. 
Our readers will recnll the fact, that up to the epoch when Poly
theism was totally discredited, we have seen the marvellous con
stantly diminishing; we shall now trace it continually increasing in 
this new philO6Ophy,-a proof that the human mind was return
ing upon its stepa and forcing itself to remount the heights that 
it had taken 80 much pains and pleasure in descending. 

Maximus of Tyre, anterior to Plotinus, had positively declared 
that man upon the earth could not come to the contemplation of 
the DiviDity. Plotinns pretended to attain to it by ecstasy, but 
he understood by this word only a mysterious self-recollection, 
an effort of the soul to elevate itself, by a progreasive simplifica. 
tiOD. of all its ideas, to the most abstract notion that it could con
ceive. He had probably borrowed this sabtlety from Aristotle, 
who 8Bid man could become like God by apecaJ.at.ioft. The disci
ples of Plotinus left their master very far behind them.. Ecstasy 
was, with them, no longer an interior state of the soul, bot a 
means of subjecting it to exterior foroea, of corresponding with in
viMble beings. and of resting OR their protection. Porphyry and 
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especially JamblichUll, combined with the retom of lOWS towards 
the Divinity from which they are separated, the demonology of 
which we have already spoken in treating the sacerdotal religions, 
but to which we must now return, to indicate the use the New 
Platooiats made of it 

XIV. Plato, transporting oriental ideas into Greek philosophy, 
had reOrganized invisible beings whom he had named demons. 
He places them in the stars, whose courses he supposed they di
rected; men, he said, owed homage to them 88 superior beings. 
He also peopled the air with demons who presided over subluna
ry things, who were the tutelary geniuses of men, and to whom 
was confided the administration of the terrestrial world. But 
Plato did not admit any possibility of establishing, by rites, invo
cations, or prayers, a communication, at once habitual and mira
culous, between these demons and the human race. 

Alcinoiis had added to the hypothesis of Plato some details up
on the number of these supernatural essences. Instead of mere
ly tilling the air with them, he had introduced them into all the 
elements, nor could he believe, he said, that any part of the uni
verse was desert Instead of considering them 88 withdrawing 
themselves necessarily from the regards of mortals, he had sup
posed that they were visible, or at least that they were able to 
manifest themselves visibly. Finally, he had admitted commu
nications between them and man, not yet individual and particu
lar, but. general and regulated by fixed laws. 

Maximus of Tyre had gone further. He composed a hierarchy 
of these demons, which descended by a graduated scale, from 
heaven to the earth, and since it was always necessary that rea
soning should come to the support of marvellous hypotheses, he 
founded his upon analogy. He said there was no break in the 
chain of beings. From man to inanimate beings, the interval 
would be immense; animals served 88 intermedial. From man 
to God the interval must be still greater, and it was tilled up with 
demons. 

Finally, Plotinus determined of what substance these demons 
were formed, in what they differed from the Divinity, and in what 
they differed from men. More material than the first, more im
material than the second, they participated equally of the divine 
and the mortal nature. Each man had a demon for protector, for 
tutelary genius; but there was not, in any of these suppositions, 
a motive for worship, or a road opened into the invisible world. 

Porphyry first overleaped the barrier, within which his predeees-
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110ft lwl remained. After baTing added new developments .., 
the celeItial bimarchy, by more poIitive distinctioua between the 
di1ferent clauea of invisible beiDga, he divided them into good 
Uld bad. The fimt warned men by dreama, prophecies, appari
tions; the second lIOught to make themselves pus for ~ in 
order to obtain adozatiool Uld 01ferings. They prepared philters ; 
dIey procored power and honors; bat their beaefita were decep
tive and lhort; and lOme were pleased with bloody _<2ifices, be
eaue they were' noariahed with the steam of the blood of the 
viotima! 

We heN lee clearly the germ of the religion that the New PIa
tooism wu ~ presently to teach. However, Porphyry still 
Maitated. Restn.ined by the example of his master, he indicat
ed DO other 01' more poaitive means of communicating with divine 
natures, than the ecatuyalready recommended by Piotinul. But 
we .ee that he is carried beyond this boundary, and his heaitatioD 
ctictates to him the mOlt contradictory propositions. Now the 
rites of magic (th6mgie) seem to him fiLtal and SacrilegiOOl; now 
Iroe recogni.zea in them a utility wbich he nevertheless bounds to 
the relations of man with the objecu whieh surround him in this 
world; and he believed them e1licacioua only to proeure ten.
trial and transient good. 

The last step wu made by lamblichUB; he tnDsferred to be
se&ent.,bei.nga what Porphyry bad .wi of bad genii. He taoght 
that, by words, sacrifioea, and other ceremonies, they were to be 
eagaged and eyeD. constrained to appear to us ud fnlfil our wish
_ Dating from Jamblichus, magic (theargie) became a regular 
wonhip and the New Platonism a politive religioIl. The pro-
81'" of the thing it manifest Plotinus does not speak of theur
gy. Porphyry e.xpreaae. himaelf on the subject with diffideaee 
and uncertainty. lamblichua profeasea it openly. By the aid of 
this theurgy, he elevatea bimeelf into the air, his vestments 
ehange color at his will, he invokes invisible spirits, and makes 
them appear under forms which he prescribes to them! Sopater 
. eaehained the winds ! SosiatratUB appeared at the same hour in 
many placel at unce! SynesiUB interpreted dreams with sUM 
certainty, that every man thirty years old, who did not compre
hend their significance seemed to him plunged in stupidity and 
ignorance! Procbu dissipated or raised storm .. made it rain, ar
rested earthquakes, commanded. the infernal gods! Minerva 
called him to Athens; Apollo conducted him; &eu1apiua em
. braced hillmees and cured him of a malady. He delivered At-
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tim from the pestilence; he appeared ia the midst of his disci
pleS with his head encircled with a brilliant halo j and whenever 
a question embarrassed him, he ooDsluted the diviAe wisdom, 
which presicled, unperceived, over his tea.ch.i.ac, and dictated toO 
him leuon .. 

Here we shall again demand what ooold have phmged the hu
man race iDto this exc:eu of credulity and blindness? The men 
who pve themael.ves up to these extmvagaot theories, and BIl

perstitioDS practicea, and put bouadlesa faith in these pretended 
prodigies, consumed their days in reading the wiseet and moat 
profound sagee of autiqoity. One of their omclell wall Aristotle, 
wDe severe reason lIeemed to have armed logic against all the 
wanderiD8I of an lUlIegUlated imegiDation. They studied at
teutiYely the works of the Epicureans and Skeptica,-to -refute 
~m, it is true, but so as to be penetrated with their arguments. 
and nourished with their doubts. How was it that ~eredulity, 
lately so OOIltagiaaa. DO longer found BCCe88 W any mind? How 
4lid it happen that all preservatives against it were powerless? It 
was becan.e there was an irresistible necessity of satisfying by 
Dew oommtmications with heaven that want of the soul, which 
was no loDger satisfied by the discredited religion. 

XV. Astrology was introduced into the New Platonism at the 
ame time with Theology; it even preceded it. for Plotinus .bows 
that he is imblaed with all the opinions of the .aeerdotal nations 
upon learning the future by the observatioDs of the stars. Bilt 
who woold believe it? it is to its first principle, to this abstlact 
aotion, not to be seized by the understanding. that he attaches 
Astrology! He would prove it by metaphysical subtleties. 
. The IIOnl of the world. he says. may Dot receive sensations 
1imn abroad, for it includea everything which exists. But it muat 
have interior sensations, for it knows everything which passes 
within itsel£ Consequently this 80ul of the world and the soula 
of the staD, which make only ODe with it, have a complete know· 
ledge of all things. and foresee the accidents which attend men. 
As we may read. he says. in the looks of men, their dispositions. 
and the actions they meditate; 110 it is equally possible to read, 
in certain parts of the universe. the events that are coming. 
TIle stars are these prophetic parts of nature. We may see here 
very di8tinctly. the double movement of the minds of Plotinus' 
bme,-their habits of abstrac&ion and their avidity of belief. 

X Vl If we preposed to give a complete picture of the New 
Platoniam, we should have to speak of many dogmas chawn from 



the Egyptian, Indian and Penian doctrine. Among these dog
mas, the trinity of Plotinus, a little different from that of Plato, 
would have occupied an important place. But we wisb only to 
speak. of what is necessary to sbow that this philoaophy unites 
all the characteristics of a religion properly 80 called; and what 
bas been said is enough for this purpose. 

The New Platonism established mysterious connections be
tween heaven and earth. It admitted a reciprocal action of the 
Divinity upon man, and of man upon the Divinity, although the 
latter was expressed only tacitly, as it always ougbt to be; for if 
our hopes have need of believing that we can act upon the gods, 
our respect bas not le88 need of believing that these gods are 
impassible. He prescribed, in fine, modes of adoration of a kind 
more pure and elevated than the sacrifices in use among the 
vulgar Polytheists, but which tended to the same end and were 
dictated by the same aspiration of the soul. 

Between the gross notion of offerings, which seduce the gods 
and the sublime notion of the adoration which pleases them and 
assimilates men to the divine nature, there is only one dilference; 
it is this; in the first case, men wish to leave the gods to their 
own will, while, in the second case, men wish to bend them
selves to the will of the gods. In both cases it is an effort for 
harmony between the divine and human, and the difference 
arises only from the difference in the state of knowledge, that is 
from the epoch. 

The new system of religion had-or appeared to have many 
advantages. It brought together, by means of the names em
ployed to designate the demons or subaltern gods, the belief for
merly professed, and the reminiscences of which were associated 
in many minds with ideas of' piety, hope and confidence, that 
they no longer possessed, but wl}i.ch they regretted, and envied 
passed. ages which had possessed them. 

It also contrasted in nothing with notions to which all polythe
istic nations were accustomed from time immemorial. 

The idea that man could come, in this life, to the contempla
tion of the Divinity, was not new, altllongh it bad put on succes
sively different fonns. The first Greeks conceived it in the most 
material sense, admitting the apposition of gods to warriors, di
vines and heroes. The priests of Egypt boasted of an habitnal 
communication with the Divinity ;-the recompense of initiation 
into the mysteries, was the enjoyment of the presence and of the 
light of the divine nature. 
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It was not difficult for the New Platonists to find in Pytbagoru 
and Plato confirmation of their doctrine. What these philoso
phers had said upon the necessity of repulsing exterior distrac
tions and impressions on the senses, in order to enter deeply in
to profouud meditations, the new philosophers applied to ecstasy. 

Their doctrine, therefore, was equally conformed to the pre
cepts of the philosophy aud the reminiscences of the religion of 
the Greeks. 

The New Platonism was favorable to morality. In the midst 
of its enthusiasm, it pointed out virtue as a preparation necea
lIBl'Y to ecstasy. Ecstasy was the end; virtue the means. More· 
over this system seemed to be seized upon or admitted the more 
easily, that, at this epoch of history, the real world had become 
uninhabitable for souls not entirely degraded. It offered them a 
refuge in an ideal world, where they found again that of whick 
they were deprived upon earth. In fine, the New Platonism 
satisfied, as we have seen, many of the principal wauts which 
the human race theu experienced, viz. that of abstraction-that 
of spiritoality-that of the marvellous. It appeared therefore 
perfectly adapted to the epoch in which it appeared. 

XVIl The advantages of the New Platonism procured for it 
some successes, which seemed to promise a complete and dura
ble triumph. No system ever exacted more enthusiasm from ita 
birth to its fall. Hardly had Plotinus commenced teaching, than 
he was surrounded by auditors who considered him as a divine 
man.. Rich families appointed him tutor of their sons; pleaders 
implored his arbitration; women followed him in his retreats and 
renounced the delights of the capital of Egypt to hasten to the 
sexagenarian philosopher in solitude. His disciples, taking in a 
literal sense his maxims of detaching themselves from terrestrial 
things, abandoned their property, to lead a life purely contempla
tive. One of them, Rogatian, pra~r at Rome, left his house, 
freed his slaves, gave lip all his offices, and wishing no longer to 
bave a fixed habitation, demanded of his friends a shelter each 
day. lEdesus, disciple of Jamblichus, having formed the project 
of passing his life in an inaccessible retreat of Cappadocia, a 
crowd of young people followed him thither, surrounded his honse, 
and after having tried to soften him by their prayers and groan .. 
threatened to tear him to pieces, if he persisted in burying in a 
desert so much celestial light Eustathius, disciple of lEdesWl, 
hesitating to go into Greece, the Greeks addressed public pray
ers to the gods, that they might induce snch a man to honor their 
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country v.itb his presence. PIoheremna, in hilleuoos, 10 charm
ed his auditors, that they proetrated themaelvee before him, to 
kiss his feet and banda. 

We caDnot consider the pbilOlOphy of an epoch, of which we 
remark such symptoms, the cause of that diaposition of minds, 
bu t rather as one of its efi"ect& Even if it is pretended that there 
was in this enthusiasm IOmething factitioua, we mnst recognize 
that it was the efi"ort of a corrupt generation (but painfully decl
ed by its own corruption), to raise itself to enthuaialm. No in
terested motive dictated these eDgSerated demoDStratiou. It 
was not at the feet of power, that it pl'Oltrated itself; and if it did 
not feel everything it pretended to feel, it aUested by these ~
!rations the desire that it had of experiencing IUch senaationa. It 
sought to disguise to itself its impotence. to deceive itself con
cerning its own fall; a manifeet proof that this impotence aud 
fall were not its natural state, but an accident, a miafortune 
against nature. 

XVIIl In view of this universal enthusiasm, of which we have 
just cited the proofs. it is doubtleaa astonishing that the new Pla
tonism has had only au incomplete and t.ransient suooeaa. This 
was because. notwithstanding its efi"orts, it only imperfectly satis
fied the tendency towards unity. It ofi"ered, indeed, to the mind. 
a-rhilo80phic unity; but the soul did not find in it the religiOOl 
uility of which it had need. 

Because Plotinus spoke of an abstraction, he did not arrive at 
theitlm, which could have been made the foundation ofa religion, 
but to Pantheism on which oowd be founded ooly a philosophy. 

He himself recognizee this in different places. Everything ap· 
pears. says he. to be at bottom ooly a single substance, which 
has differences and divisions, only in our conceptions. We per
ceive only some parts of it, out of which, through ignorance and 
our want of power to embrace the whole. we make real. beings. 

The New Platonists, however. approach theism manifestly in 
their expressions. The one God, or rather the Supreme Being, 
says Jamblichus. has mauy names, according to the different func
tions he exercises. .AJJ Creator of all things. we call. him Ammon; 
as having finished and made them perfect, we call him Phthaa ; 
as the author of all that is beautiful and useful, we call him Osi
ris. But, notwithstanding this formal profelJ8ion offaith in the first 
principle of all things, by the New Platonism, in this only really 
existing being. this universal soul. containing all souls (but being 
omy a single indivisible soul) this matter created. by fonn. and one 
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with it, and all the other snbtilties of this philosophy for main
taining its absolute and complete nnity, too strongly approach 
Pantheism not to end by falling into it; the only difference was 
in the spirit of the epoch. This Pantheism had conducted Xen
ophanea to incredulity: it cendncted the New Platonists to enthu
siasm; but this enthusiasm could only be individual and momen-

, tary. Pantheism is not compatible with a public worship, with a 
popular religion except when it insinuates itself in the train of 
this religion and in the secret doctrine of the priests. This is 
what we have seen in India. But when it shows itself openly, 
in the moment a religion is to be reconstructed, it becomes an 
obstacle to the establishment of all belief, that no subtilty caa. 
surmount. 

There must be a God lIepamte from man, in order that the lat
ter may invoke him with confidence. There must be a God sep
arate from the universe, in order that the mind may not confound 
this God with the necessary rules and mechanical forces of na
ture, and that the religious sentiment may find, in the object of 
its adoration, the elements which it demands, hope, respect and 
love. 

The attempt of the New Platonists to render to man a religion 
by metaphysics was therefore chimerical and illusory. It was 
vicious at the basis. The subaltern gods, and all the hierarchy 
of demons, by which this sect believed itself to reanimate Pan
theism, and give life to the emanations of its first abstract and in
conceivable notion, could not take root in this arid soil. It was 
like endeavoring to make the branches of a withered tree grow 
green. 

In fact this connection, that the New Platonists wished to es
tablish, between their doctriue and the ancient Polytheism, far 
from being useful to the kind of religion that they taught, dis
credited it all the more, both because it was built upon ruined 
foundations, and because it was composed of fantaBtic interpre
tations of the ancient fables. The recollections of Philosophy 
and of Polytheism alike injured the New Platonism: the former, 
because they made it approach Pantheism; the latter, because 
they made it approach Polytheism. 


